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A Review of Detroit’s
- Great Blue Ribbon Meet

ASK FOR V

.

S |1 Gigantic
Midsummer
[Clearing Sale!
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BECK’S(Specially Written tor The Sunday World)
1

stable, was the decided favorite. There ■ 
were 11 horses cyded for this race and I 
they all started and nearly every horse , ■ 
was bought In the pools. The favorite 
had won her race at Kalamazoo the pre- -■ 
vlous week and taken a record or 2.1014. > ■

big storm • ■

The opening day of the Detroit Driving 
Club’#Blue Ribbon meeting was favored 
with Ideal weather. Detroit was en fete 
last week and visitors from almost every 

I state In the uulgn, as well as visitors from

SilËSiSl& Genuine Imported
! racing. It Is beautifully situated, about B F oeerS| third position, while the ■ “
! eight miles out Woodward avenue, and is f8Vorjte, Queen Worthy, drew tenth pqsl- ; ■ W
: easily reached by street car In about a tlon xfter very little scoring they were ■ M 1 ■   MW _____
! half-hour ride. The plant Is one of the -en th# word- Queen Worthy had the 1 ■ ■ AIUIH #> I #>
! finest on the continent; the grounds are betore the quarter was reached and,! ■ ggl g\ 11 I
i particularly well adapted for the holding ^ waB a team race from there home be-. ■ JÜIUja V* w/»

of such events as the State 1 air, and also tween ber and wanderer, the former get- ■ 
the Grand Circuit meeting; the track Is of u the decleton. Wanderer second and :■ 
clay, hard and level aa a billiard table, B, *.na Holt third. Time of' mile 2.12)4.1 I 
but. withal, when in condition (as It was Th# eecond heBt nave Halle, who had,! 
for.thls even^ with * good cushion), is flalgh#d nlnth ln the Initial heat, uncork- ! ■ 
one of the fastest In the big circuit. ^ and from nowhere, beating the i ■

Many Canadian» There. Wanderer, who had the favorite, Queen . ■
Many Canadians were attracted to this Worthy, beaten when they entered the ■ 

meeting from the fact that a number of home stretch.
horses owned in Canada and driven by Dorsts Medium, driven by Pop Geers, ■
Canadian drivers, were to compete in the furnished one of the most sensational | ■ 
different events, but particularly he fl^ghe, 0f the meeting. In this heat Dave 1 ■
Chamber of Commerce Stake of tàuoo. for Halle> The wanderer and Dorst Medium | ■
2.13 pacers. all came very fast thru the stretch, and^ ■

On the first day there were four races the latter hftd the heat almost won, but, ;■ 
carded, and they were run off with a beln_ over-anxious, he let go the mare's 
promptness that would do a great deal head and she went to a break, and was ; 
for harness racing if copied by those who juet beat an eyelash. Dave Halle got the! 
are in command of the racing ln Canada. bg - Dorst Medium second, and The 
There was no tedious delay waiting for wanderer third. Time 2.10)4- The third 
horses to come from the barn, and no un- heat f0und a new contender In Arena Mc-
necessary scoring. Kinney, who had finished fourth and the lead in every heat, but was beaten in

Frank Walker of New York waa the Blxth )n the first and second heats. Cox the stretch drive, Mansfield, driven by 
starting Judge, and had the best of com- oame wit ha rush thru the stretch and cox. being fifth In the first heat and wln- 
mand at all times. The first race on thei b t Daye Halle, who finished third. nlng the next three. Star Russell, ln Val- 
first day was. for 2.16 pacers, purse o* ! Blerne Holt second. Time 2.11*4. A great entlne’s stable, won the first heat ln 2.10*4,
61000. There were nine entries, ana seven many thought Cox had the race at his and wae second to Mansfield in 2.06(4. 
of them faced the wire. Lily Woodford marcy after this heat. when she was drawn on account of lame- •
was the top-heavy favorite. Bownet being. Dlnn-Dona Finish. ness. The 2.12 trot was a drawn-out race,

I second choice, while the winner, Our umg uong ri n»n. requiring five heats to find the winner. |
I Colonel, was ln the field at a cheap price. The fourth heat was a ding-dong finish Esther w. won the first heat In 2.0814, :

Lily Woodford won the first heat quite between Blerne Holt and The Wanderer, eased up, with Derby Boy second. I
handily, with Bownet second. The Burgett eaob living to the limit, the former get- jn the second heat she made a break 
third. Time 2.11)4. The second heat was tln_ tbe decision, with Arena McKinney before they reached the one-eighth 
won by Trojan, who had finished seventh tb(rd. In the fifth heat, Queenworthy. pQle and couid not recover, finishing 
In the previous heat, with Lily Woodford who had been practically out of It came Derby Boy second. Time of mile
second. Time 2.06)4. to life, and such a finish. Murphy put jack London won the heat.

Our Colonel. Who had finished sixth ■ up all thru the tch. the «MM.6 1 * “ third heat was also won by Jack

iS?T„Te."255‘SSU*?,15ÏÏ ssi ”« *h. <"“» •“SX"
Colonel In 2.11 and 2.10. Tbe second race second money In the race. Thne of last poS|tiorii Cox got the mare away steady, 
was for 2.18 trotters, with a puree of 23000 mile, 2.13. and before tbe half was reached he had
Pop Geers won this • race ln straight The 2.22 trot- was the next race for that gone around his field and settieo in 
heats-*at no time being ln any trouble. day, Mary G. completely outclassed her front. She won as she pleased. Time or
Arozur McKinney was the contender. In fteid and won each heat with something mile 2.101**- „ .__
this race a Canadian horse started, ia(t. The race was featureless, as was The final heat was won by Esther 
Johnny Medium, owned by K. P. O'Neil aiw the 2.07 pace, which was won with Derby Boy being second In every heat 
of Montreal, and driven by Billy Hodg- ease by Braden Direct (2.0614), ln straight Time 242 1-4.
son of the same place. Unfortunately heats. The first race on Thursday was Tlte free-for-all pace was the third
he wae distanced In the tirât heat He the 2.12 pace, purse 31000. Sadie Hal. in race Vernon McKinney (2 02). the wln- 

m I was very erratic and hie driver had his snow's string, was the good thing, but ngr of the c of c. last year, was the 
ff troubles ln keeping him from going clean could not do better than second. She took gtrong favorite. Independence B6y
■ over the top of some to the race when ^————. (2.01 l-2)„had a following, as did Hal
ft I Bcoring. When they got the word he was B. Jr. (2.08), the Canadian representa-

1 on a break and never settled. --------------- --- ---------------------- -------------------- — ttve. Evelyn W. (2.01 6-4), the winner,
Canadian Horae» Did Well. ——------------------------------ was bought for 610 in pools of 6300.

The third race was for 2.06.pacers, purse There ^«re -bie* fêatu^e*Vaï "ttie
62600. Ten entries and nine starters. C I * ogw w w- !*■*?' »he fastest average
the Umltwas the s^mg f^oritt for^to J Q li TF JT time lot of horses that ever started ln
™“f he was to and W^ ott Kntoht 1  ̂ 1JA M Æ"V JJjce ln the world, their average being

Onward (2.11)4), owned by J. B. Orgy of r ^ni. '' - 2.02 i-e.
Toronto, sad driven by Nat Ray, also of I fim ^ ^ Hal B., Jr., Mad» a Break.
Toronto; Major Brlno (2-WH). driven by I Vernon McKinney drew the pole. Sir er wrlte.
Billy Hodgson, were theCanadlan r^rs* I R. second position, and Independence 1 package.
semtatlves. This race was 2to«. 'we ■ Km J I Boy third. When they gut the word et. Teiosite.
first heat was C the K f they were all on their stride, with the « ■-
Limit to 2.03)4, with Jim If*** “ •*** exception of Hal B. Jr., who was back.
adder, and who sold In the field al°n* I ■■ and not level. He made a break which
with a number , of others for eiO. T,*}®** I I he could never recover, aa the heat was
tlekets called for anywhere from 6130 to wen by Independence Boy In 2.021-4.
2300, Just finished second. Branham with the favorite second. Don Densmoce
Baughman, driven by Longshot C*x. I M third. In this heat Hal B. Jr. and Sir
third, and Knight Onwards fourth. r. (2.03 1-2) were both distanced.

The second heat wae won handily }V I In the second heat Evelyn W, got the
! Jim Logan to the same time, 2.M)*. wltn I BH IKfi pole at the first turn, and It was a

the last half of the mile ln 1.00)4. The I BBf B horse race. McKinney made a break
I final heat was a too won by Jim Logan. I ■ and recovered, covering the middle half and Ottawa were not strong last season.
Branham Baughman second, the favorite. I ■ of the mile better than a two-mlnute if reports are true, they will be weaker
C. the Limit, finishing sixth. Kn.ght 1 mBlm ■ clip, but went to a break when they this, and it is only logical to contemplate
Onward, our Canadian representative, or I ^HIHB ■ entered the stretch. Evelyn W. winning, the coming Into existence of a Hamilton-
one of them, was timed separately In the 1 ■ " Indepndence Boy second and Don Dens- Toronto series In the near future,
first and lest miles (he finished fourth I » more third. Time of mile 2.03 1-2. The “An Important reason for the broaching
ln the last mile) ln better than 2.06. Nat ■ * ■ last quarter of this mile was etepped ln of this matter to you to the fact that we
says he Is a sure two minute pacer and ■ ■ 2* 1-4 sec. Vernon McKinney got the are again considering the advisability of
some day he will need a dray to eairy ■ banner in this heat. placing a team in Ottawa, to the event of

from the track- when the ■ that city being able to carry out Its partThe final heat was won by-Evelyn W., L ,ts request tor » franchisa The plan 
Independence Bay second and Don bafore you, however. Is the one we favor,
Densmore third. Time 2.041-4. ! M lt se*ms reasonable to think that *2; V,4v,rr -Pw/vm 1 *VY)

The fourth race for the day was the would benefit all concerted. The remain- : xIOtSBS, WGlglllDg ITOIH ADVU 
2.09 trot, with four starters. Anvil sold ing teams could be gro'ùped to- another . - rrru\ _J_
favorite ln the pools 2200, the field 625. section.” tO AlUU pOUHuB.
Anvil was driven by E. F. Geers. Helen t . 1 , ___ _ _ , __
stiie», (2.081-4) proved the winner of ^Yankee Tennia. Three Cars General Pur-

p°8e “d Farm Blocks, from
SK^US. 5Sl.°|.£M X.4 i: 1300 to 1450 pounds.
?UCi1„,pî*do ocriArVls day and wo" Hayes of Chicago ln straight sets, lk-0, 
handily In 2.06 1-4. Anvil was not act- thus earning the right to meet
tog good, and made several breaks ln B ’G In’man ln the final round, 
the last mile, when the mar# had to ^,he nun0ls State title-holder was out-
pull almost to a walk to let the bal- classed ln all departments of the game, 
ance of the field Inside the flag.

The remainder of the rapes for this 
meeting will be pulled oFriday.
\ There were four class races, three of 
them for 61000 purees, and the free-for-'
All trot for a 61600 puree/
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P SALESuits to Order at 
Prices That Are 

Startling!

iBottled at Kaiser Brewery, 
Bremen, Germany WEDNESDAY II ir * .

tom
JULY31,1912To be obtained at all Hotels and 

Liquor Store».

Agents—F. EDWARDS & OO., 
18 Front St- East, Toronto..00

irr-Fumad er
iarter-owi oak, 
rered la genu- 
r the faramost

5 'i■
IIAT >1 A.M.

!71.00 Here goes a midsummer sale tha‘ 
foç value-giving is without preceden 
m Canada! We’ve made cuts in 

- prices before, but never has the knife 
Vgnne in so deep as now !

IDR. SOPER 
DR, WHITE 250Week. < -a

; r:tlery !
HORSESc

Private Sales Every Day.
I

Our receipts for this sale 
will be large and varied, and 
will include a large number 
of the best of Heavy Draught 
Horses, Expressers, Wagon 
Horses and Drivers, and we 
will be able to supply the de
mand for any quality or 
quantity. 4 

A number of City Homes 
will also be sold, and anyone 
looking for a cheap horse will 
do well to attend.

9

Suit to 
Order

1»

| SPECIALISTS*!
% In the following Diseases of Men: 

Files Varicocele Dyspepsia 
Eczema Epilepsy Bheuroatiem 
Asthma Syphius Lost Vitality 
Catarrh Stricture Skin Disease» . 
Diabetes Emissions Kidney Afiecttone 
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases. 
Call or send history tor free adriee. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished In tablet 
form. Hours—to s.m. to l p.m. and 1 to 
6 p.m. Sundays—10 sas. to 1 pun. 

Consultation free. _______
DRS. SOPER & WHITE,

» Toronto St, Toronto, Oat

'/
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l

T
plendid steel- 
dies. :

i

ful 6

IMEN
Private Disease# and Weakneaae» 

quickly and permanently cured. C*-l 
Meolclne mailed In plalr 
UR. STBVKIiaON. m KIM11lining 

Room 
Table
m.20

We will also sell absolutely 
without reserve a carload of 
second-hand Buggies of all 
descriptions, consigned by a 
large manufacturer. This 
will afford, everyone a chance 
to buy a rig regardless of 
price.

Our offerings will include X 
the following:

Three Cars Heavy Draught

ed7

:
- Sci

i
! 1

«atiMassive Am- 
oak 

tables
erican 
dining.
44-Inch top, 
extends to 6 
iilit* unusually

“ 11.20

aw

Guaranteed Satisfactory
lokly. a

V.| '

ItThis is not a left-over or a remnant 
sale. New materials have been 

tspecial1 y bought for it açd they are a 
splendid collection of the seasons 
finest and newest products of the 

! loom.
Our big staff of cutters and tailors 
must be kept busy during the next 
few wee

^phenomenal ordered1 clothing offer.

^ You can have these suits made 
with linings heavy enough for fall, if 
you want them, without extra charge.

the money 
pony pacer Is right at himself. "

The fourth race was uneventful. Dudle 
Archdale (2.06)4). driven by E. F. Geers, 
won as she pleased, stepping the two 
miles ln 2.06)4 and 2.06)4. The second day 
was .one of the big daye of the meeting. 
The fact that one of the principal races 
of the meeting, the Chamber of Com
merce Stake, 65000, for 2.13 pacers, was 
carded for that day, and also the fact 
that a Canadian, R. J. McKenzie of Win
nipeg, had won the feature event ln 1911 
and had as his representative Joe 
Patch'en 'II-, who was to have started in 
1911 but unfortunately meit with an ac
cident and was held over for 1912. Mr. 
McKenzie was In attendance with many 
friendj.

*■
■
.1

Wt t^ABAWTU. 771.5 ALt 
JO BE MADE mow PUHty

y

Two Cara Wagon and Ex
press Horses.

Two Oars Drivers and 
Serviceably Sound Horses.
THIRTY - TWO SECOND

HAND BUGGIES
of every description, con
signed by a large manufac
turer. No reserve on this lot, 
and no doubt there will be a 
large demand for them, so 
attend this sale and buy one 
at your own price.

■M.

li * 1mmNeeds More Experience. CIVIC HOLIDAY ARRANGEMENTS. f
, Grand Opera, another representative 
for Canada and owned by J. H. Moore of 
Toronto, started and made a good show
ing, considering hlz racing experience.
He has not had more than four months’ 
training and to fact was never raced 
tin last winter, when he won every race, 
he started in. His owner did not expect 
that he could win with him, but he had 
been second to Joe Patcheh IL when they 

in Grand Rapids and got third 
money out of this Chamber of Commerce.
It has been said that the real ability of 
Joe Patchen II. is still a mystery, rie 
won his race handily ln 2.03)4. ,2.04)4 ahd 

i o 05)4 but appeared at all times to con- 
real 'his top speed. At any time or place 
he could go »way from his field ,*hen
ClJoeepatchen was driven by W. Beaming, 
while Grand Opera was piloted by W. L.
Snow- Chimes Hal was second In every ! 
heat, but could never be better In thto 
race The 2.16 trot for a purse of 11006 
the same day, was won in straight heats . by Ruth McGregor ln 2.09)4, 2.1lk and 

I * <ku ■ Castle Dome second and Fu | XLnk third The 2.16 pace, puree 62000,
I required five heats to f.nd the winner. ; 
l Beth Clarke was the favorite or split ; 

favorite, with Pearl Patch. Baron A.,] 
after finishing 3 and 2fln the first and ; 
second heats, won the three next heats, 
stepping his first winning mile to 2.06)4.

The 2.10 Trot.
The 2.10 trot, purse 63000, was won to 1 

*=tT ai-zht heats by Chatty Direct, driven 
by Walter Cox. She won the 2.10 trot at 
Kalamazoo the week previous. There 
were ten horses carded for this race and 
all started. Chatty Direct was compelled* 
to reduce her record of 2.08% (taken at 

! Kalamazoo) to 3.07%. Cheeney and Eliza
beth Ray divided second and third money, |
Baden saving hie entrance money.

The third day, Wednesday, was one of 
the banner days of the meeting. The 
races carded for that day were; 2.22 pace,- 
purse -$1009; Merchants'* and Manufactur 
erV stake for 2.24 trotters, 610,000 ; 2.22 fret, furie 6lX and 2.W pace for 21001 
The feature event for the day was, of 
course the M. & M.. for 2.24 trotters.
The first race was the 2.22 pace and was 
a tame affair, being won In straight 

! beats the winner being away the best, 
never having to extend himself. He also 
won at the town the week before. The 
whole interest seemed centred on the M 
& M and when that race was called, 
every available seat in the Immense 

^r„nd in fact every inch of space was dtakendup by enthusiastic, followers 
Tf the harness horse. Every heat proved 

horse "a ” from wire to wire, and 
while the decision of ‘^Judges was not 
» ’ -i^pther in accord wAh the public a 
v'ewlt must be remembered that they 

i the iudges) are In a better position (o __ g^ve a decision when the finish Is so

C Queen Worthy, to Thoa. W. Murphy’. ——

1Single Fare Tickets to Be Sold From 
Friday, August 2, Good for Five 
Days—Canadian Northern Will Run 
Extra Section of Lake Shore Ex- 

Saturday, 10.00 a.m., from

J
ks at all costs, hence this McC m .

i
I

Will It Happen?
There has been a misunderstanding cur

rent regarding the proposition the On
tario Rugby Football Union -has put be
fore the executives of the Hamilton Tig
ers and the Argonauts. If tfie plan were 
adopted It would mean the return of Ot-

«-'«A
-enport or couch 
t night 5,95 press,

Queen-street.
We are determined that there shall 

he no crowding of trains over Civic 
Holiday, saye one of the Canadian

ar-*Xw
o

' r
met

Fixtures I

club in the direction of tbe formation of tlon« extra section or tne l»aKe
a four-club senior" group, composed of i Shore Express will, as ln previous 
Tigers and Alerts of Hamilton and the years, be run from Queen-street at' 
two strongest clubs In Toronto.- 10: a.m., on Saturday. There will be a

“Our belief Is that It this were done it- dining car on this train, and parlor 
would result in better football and larger carg 
gates, and a material reduction ln .the Tr-,_ wr- »4 „.,iaiiv run on Sundav 
expenses of the western clubs now to theInterprovincial Union. night, to bring excursionists back from

“The present time appears to be oppor- tRe north, will como down instead on 
tune for a change of the kind. Montreal Monday night.

o.\ 7*

I*
■ Remember that we give the making 

of these Suits the same attention that 
would if you paid the full price

- 4.Vi

Union Stock Yards 
of Toronto, Limited

Horse Department 
W. W. Sutherland, In Office. 
J. H. Ashcraft, Jr., Manager.
“The Place to Buy Them 

Worth the Money.”

I 

i I
e have only 
podd electric 

rlor fixtures 
a variety of 

signs.
ting close to 
iling ; show- 

with fancy 
ibes. others 
th crystals, 
urea range in 
m $15.00 to 
ired complete, 
p within the 
ir chofce,

nnyj. pi- •
j '••we

..of from $20 to $30 for them. Its a 
^remarkable chance for every man in

Suit at a price that 
even feel, 

the big piles of wool- 
we’ve laid in in

IThere’s a smile in every 
drop of

Cosgrave’s
pans

.
,1

this city to get a 
his pocketbook will not 

-Step in and see 
ens and worsteds
preparation for this sale. You’ll be 
more than astonished.

Chill-Proof 
Pale Ale

*iDundaa Street Gars 
Night Calls J. 2244.

I ■ '.id

I
: i

!

■Phone J. 657
It tastes so good that no 
grouch can stand up against 
its magic influence,
Take a glass of Cosgrave’s 
in your hand and smile.
In pint and quart bottles at 
all hotels and dealers.

f
I

HAMILTON, July 27.—William Clark 
of Toronto, who five years ago wae eenl 
down tor a long term for striking a. 
man ov*r the head with a bottle dur
ing a row ln an hotel In which Clark 

; wae employed as wine clerk, tol4 a 
! hard luck story here to-day. He said 
that ai soon as he was released ha get 
a good Job to a railway ticket ofHc# to 
Toronto, but that as soon as detectives 
recognized him they succeeded ln hav
ing hUti fired. He says he has met with 
the same experience In almost every 
place he has gone, and Is unable to hold 
work for1 any length of time, altbo ha 
wants to make an honest living.

185 !
a

1 Crawfords Limited
211 Yonge Street

ie. c
: • "

.consisting of

35.00
-T"

J Near ' 
Shuter

The Cosgrave Brewery 
Co. of Toronto, Limited

^Open
Evenings.

a
;r

st. !-1L
-*l

a• *

Ï
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{■ 4.

1 \ 'fyp ’/
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AUTO TIRES
THAT ARE REAL BARGAINS
While the»» prices last, we have no difficulty to selling tires. We 

must clear them out for stock-taking! A
Think of lt-^50 per cent, cut right off your tire bill for 1612. The 

tires are good as new. Tour chance tb save.
32 x 4 Dunlop Perfected, new ................
84 x 8)4 Dunlop Q. D., new ..............................................
$4 x 8)4 Dtinlop Straight Wall, slightly used..
84 x 4)4 Diamond Q. D„ used...........................................
35 x 4 Dunlop Q. D., new ............. ................................
35 x 4 Diamond Q. D„ new .....................
36 x 4 Canadian Q. D., new ..................
36 x 4 Dunlop Straight Wall, new .
36 X 4 Goodrich -Q. D., slightly used
36 x 6 Dunlop Q. D.. new 
27 x 4)4 Diamond Q. D„ retread __

f . .818.00 
.. 16.00
. . 12.00

6.00
.... 20.00 
.... 30.00 
.... 20.00 
.... 22.60 
.... 20.00 
.... 30.00 
.... 20.00

TUBES ; •. 644*Dunlop. 35 x 4...............................
Canadian Rubber. 35 x 4 ..
Goodrich, 35 x 4 .................. ..
Morgan^* Wright, 25 x 4 ..
Diamond, 36 x 4 ........................
Dunlop, 84 X 3)4 .................................
phone Junction 690, and we will send C. O. D., subject to examination.

4.00
. 6.30

6.50... 6-50
2.23

RUSSELL MOTOR CAR CO., LIMITED
K-

WEST TORONTO; CANADA -
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